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From the Executive Director

Case Studies in Cooperation
In 2007, the League joined with the
Wisconsin Counties Association, the
Towns Association, and the Alliance
of Cities (now the Urban Alliance) to
create the Local Government Institute
of Wisconsin (LGI). We formed LGI
to promote greater cooperation and
collaboration between units of local
government, especially in the delivery
of public services.

like merging police departments, are
rather complex.

•

One of my favorite sections in the
book is stormwater management.
Water runs downhill without regard
for municipal boundaries, so working across municipal boundaries is
vital to meeting the challenges of new
stormwater regulations.

•

LGI has done some good research
in the past five years and sponsored
excellent training programs, primarily
in “Lean Government.” My favorite
LGI piece, however, is a publication
entitled Local Government Collaboration in Wisconsin: Case Studies. It’s a
collection of 85 case studies documenting local government collaboration around the delivery of many
different services — ranging from
animal control to water utilities.

The case studies on stormwater
management range from three communities cooperating in Washington
County all the way up in size to an
agreement covering 30 cities, villages, and towns in the Fox Valley.
The publication also has a nice
section on how to put agreements
together. It even has a list of “Key
lessons for collaborative leaders”. The
tips include:

An impressive collection of success
stories, it shows local officials across
Wisconsin finding creative ways of
working together to deliver better service at lower cost to taxpayers. Some
of the case studies are fairly simple
and straight-forward. Other examples,
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•
•
•

Find the personal motive for collaborating.
Find ways of simplifying complex situations for your people.
Prepare for how you are going to
handle conflict well in advance.

•
•
•

Recognize that there are some
people or organizations you just
can’t partner with.
Have the courage to act for the
long term.
Invest in strong personal relationships at all levels.
Inject energy, passion and drive
into your leadership style.
Have the confidence to share the
credit generously.

Intergovernmental agreements don’t
happen by accident — somebody
works hard to put them there. If you
want to be a collaborative leader, I
suggest you start by taking a look at
Local Government Collaboration in
Wisconsin: Case Studies. You can
download a free copy on the LGI
website at: <http://localgovinstitute.
org/casestudies2012>.
And if you have an example of
intergovernmental cooperation in
your community, be sure to contact
the folks at LGI so they can add your
case study to the data base.
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Legal Comment

An Overview of
Claire Silverman, Legal Counsel

L

ibraries are a tremendous resource and data shows that Wisconsin residents value and use public libraries. More than 6

in 10 state residents are registered library users and each week, an
average number of 647,000 visits are made to Wisconsin public
libraries.1
Most of Wisconsin’s 384 public libraries are municipal libraries. The establishment and operation of public libraries is governed by chapter 43 of the Wisconsin Statutes. Municipal libraries are administered by local library boards. The
provisions most relevant to municipal libraries and municipal library boards are
found in secs. 43.52 (municipal libraries), 43.54 (municipal library board composition) and 43.58 (powers and duties of library boards).
Chapter 43 gives library boards broad control over library property and library
employees. As a result, questions often arise concerning a library board’s powers
in relation to the municipal governing body. This Comment provides a general
overview of library boards, including municipal library board authority over
library property and the expenditure of library funds and the hiring and compensation of library employees.
It also explains that while a governing body may be able to adopt a charter
ordinance asserting greater control over a municipal library, the enactment of
such a charter ordinance carries the risk that a library will face a reduction or
withdrawal of state aid, or expulsion from a public library system.

This article revises and updates
an article written by then-Legal
Counsel Curtis Witynski and
published in the January 2001
issue of the Municipality.
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I. Library Board Composition
Library boards vary in size and
composition depending on a number
of factors. The composition of library
boards in first class cities (Milwaukee) is governed by Wis. Stat. sec.
43.54(1)(am). Library boards in cities
of the second or third class consist of
nine members, although the common
council may, by a two-thirds vote,
reduce the number of members to
seven.2 Library boards in cities of the
fourth class consist of seven members. Village library boards are composed of five members, although two
additional members may be appointed
so that the board has seven members.3 Joint library boards4 consist of
7 to 11 members.
Members of the library board must be
residents of the municipality, except
that not more than two members may
be residents of other municipalities.5
One member of the library board
must be a school district administra-

1. From Fast Facts About Wisconsin Public Libraries, Department of Public
Instruction, based on 2012 Wisconsin Public Library Annual Report Data
available online at <http://pld.dpi.wi.gov/pld_dm-lib-stat>.
2. Wis. Stat. sec. 43.54(l)(a) and (3).
3. Wis. Stat. sec. 43.54(1).
4. Joint libraries may be created by any two or more municipalities or by
a county and one or more municipalities located in whole or in part in
the county. Wis. Stat. sec. 43.52. A joint library may not be established
unless it includes at least one municipality with a public library
established before May 8, 1990. Wis. Stat. sec. 43.53(3).
5. Wis. Stat. sec. 43.54(l)(a).
the Municipality February 2014
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tor or his or her representative, and no
more than one member of the municipal governing body may serve on the
library board at any one time.6 In addition, joint library agreements must,
among other things, contain a procedure for adjusting the membership of
the joint library board to ensure that it
remains representative of the populations of the participating municipalities
as shown by the most recent federal
census.
Under Wis. Stat. sec. 43.60(3), the
county in which the library is located
in whole or in part may appoint up to
five additional members if the county’s

annual appropriation to the library
represents a certain percentage of the
annual sum appropriated to the municipal library.7
Municipal library board members are
appointed by the mayor or village
president, with the approval of the
governing body. Terms are staggered
when the board is initially created and
board members are first appointed,
but subsequent board members are
appointed for three-year terms.8 In the
absence of an ordinance providing to
the contrary, board members’ terms
begin May 1.9

II. Compensation of Board Members
Library board members may not be
compensated for their services, but
members may be reimbursed for
expenses incurred in performing duties
outside the municipality if authorized by the library board. Members
may receive per diem, mileage and
other necessary expenses incurred in
performing their duties if authorized
by the library board and the municipal
governing body.10

Library Boards
continued on page 40

6. Wis. Stat. sec. 43.54(l)(c).
7. Wis. Stat sec. 43.60(3). If the annual sum appropriated by the county to the public library is an amount equal to at
least one-sixth but less than one-third of the portion of the annual sum appropriated to the public library by any
municipality in which the public library is located during the preceding fiscal year, the county chairperson, with
the county board’s approval, can appoint one county resident as an additional member of the library board. If the
county’s annual appropriation is equal to at least one-third but less than one-half of the annual sum appropriated
to the public library by any municipality, the county can appoint two additional members. If the annual sum
appropriated by the county is equal to at least one-half but less than two-thirds, the county can appoint three
additional members. If the annual sum appropriated by the county to the library is equal to at least two-thirds
but less than the annual sum appropriated to the public library by any municipality in which the public library is
located, the county can appoint four additional members. Finally, if the annual sum appropriated by the county to
the public library is equal to at least the annual sum appropriated to the library by any municipality in which the
public library is located, the county can appoint five additional members. For a joint public library of two or more
municipalities, the “annual sum appropriated to the public library by any municipality in which the public library
is located” is the total sum appropriated by all of the municipalities participating in the joint library. A county
chairperson may appoint a county supervisor to serve as an additional board member pursuant to Wis. Stat. sec.
43.60(3) but no more than one county supervisor so appointed may serve on the library board at the same time.
8. Wis. Stat. sec. 43.54(l)(b).
9. See Wis. Stat. secs. 62.09(5)(a) and 61.23(2).
10. Wis. Stat. sec. 43.54(l)(d).
the Municipality February 2014
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III. Library Board Powers
A. Control Over Library Funds
The library board has exclusive control of the expenditure of all moneys
appropriated by the governing body
or donated to the library fund.11 This
power of the library board to control
funds has been interpreted by the attorney general to include the authority
to contract for necessary goods and
services for the public library.12
Although the library board has exclusive control of the moneys appropriated for the library fund, the board
does not make actual disbursements
from the appropriation. Rather, the
board audits and approves vouchers
for expenditures and forwards these
to the municipal clerk, who follows
the ordinary procedure for disbursing
municipal funds under sec. 66.0607 or
66.0609 if adopted.13
Thus, under the scheme set out in the
statutes, the library board has control
over the use of the money appropriated
to the fund, but it does not sign the
checks or maintain physical control
over the actual dollars and cents appropriated to the fund.14
Library boards probably have disbursement authority, however, with respect to donated funds held in trust by
the library board under sec. 43.58(7).
The library board is authorized to
receive, manage and dispose of gifts

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
40

Wis. Stat. sec. 43.58(l).
77 Op. Att’y Gen. 193 (1988).
Wis. Stat. sec. 43.58(2).
See Libraries 44.
Wis. Stat. sec. 43.58(7).
Wis. Stat. sec. 43.58(7).

and donations for library purposes.15
When a gift or donation is made to a
public library, library board members
are considered special trustees of such
property. The library board may pay
or transfer the gift to the treasurer of
the municipality or county in which
the public library is situated, may
entrust any funds therefrom to a public
depository under ch. 34 or may pay or
transfer that gift to the library board’s
financial secretary or, if certain conditions are met, to a charitable 501(c)(3)
organization whose purpose is providing financial or material support to the
public library.16 The financial secretary may invest the funds as provided
in Wis. Stat. sec. 66.0603.
The League has interpreted the above
provisions to mean that if a library
board deposits gifts it receives in a
public depository, the board may write
checks disbursing such funds on its
own without involving the municipal
clerk.17
In 1998, Wisconsin law governing
libraries was revised to require certain
counties to make payments to libraries
within those counties. The law was revised again in 200618 to require those
certain counties to also make payments to libraries in adjacent counties.
Under the law, counties with a population of less than 500,000 that do not
maintain a consolidated public library
for the county and that have residents
who are not residents of a municipality that maintains a public library
must annually pay each public library

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

in the county and adjacent counties a
certain amount based on a statutory
formula.19 The League has been asked
whether county payments to libraries are controlled by the municipality
or the library. The answer is that the
county payment must be made to the
library, either directly or to the library
system which then pays the library.
The check must then be deposited
with the municipality in a fund under
library board control.20
In the past, the law required municipalities to maintain library funding
at a level of at least the average of
the previous three years as a statutory requirement of library system
membership. The Maintenance of
Effort requirement was repealed by
2011 Wis. Act 32, sec. 1173, but was
resurrected in the 2013-2015 State
budget as a factor for joint libraries
seeking exemption from the county
tax levied for library purposes. When
the Maintenance of Effort requirement was in effect, we were frequently
asked whether a municipality could
reduce the amount it appropriated to
its library by the amount paid by the
county. We opined that county funding
could not be included in calculating a
municipality’s maintenance of effort
funding requirement.
B. Control Over Library Property
The library board has exclusive control and custody of all lands, buildings
and other property given or granted to,

See Libraries 44.
2005 Wis. Act 420.
Wis. Stat. Sec. 43.12(1).
Sec. 43.12(2) and (3).
Wis. Stat. sec. 43.58(l).
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or otherwise acquired or leased by, the
municipality for library purposes.21
The library board may, if authorized
by the governing body, have exclusive
control over the purchase of a site and
the erection of a library building.22
Otherwise, the municipal governing
body, in the absence of a specific grant
of authority to the library board, has
the sole right to purchase or acquire
sites or erect buildings for library
purposes.23 However, in the case of a
gift for a library building, the library
board has the exclusive right to select
and contract for the purchase of a
site.24
C. Control Over Library Employees
With respect to the library board’s
authority in the area of library employees, sec. 43.58(4) provides in part
as follows:
[T]he library board shall supervise the administration of
the public library and shall
appoint a librarian, who shall
appoint such other assistants
and employees as the library
board deems necessary, and
prescribe their duties and
compensation.
It is apparent from this that the library
board has control over the hiring,
firing and fixing of wages of library
employees. Thus, we have concluded
in the past that it is the library board,
not the municipality, which negoti-

ates with a union representing library
employees.25 The Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission has
concluded similarly.
On the other hand, municipal governing bodies retain some control over
the number of library employees and
compensation paid to such employees
by virtue of the fact that they control
the purse strings. Chances are good
that a municipality’s annual appropriation constitutes a substantial portion
of the library fund, and probably is the
main source for the payment of library
salaries.
In years past, a municipality’s ability
to control the number of library employees and their salary by a reduction
in funding was limited by a requirement in sec. 43.15(4)(c)5 to fund
libraries at a level not lower than the
average of the previous three years in
order to retain membership in a public
library system and remain eligible for
state funding. See sec. 43.24(3). The
“maintenance of effort” requirement
was repealed by 2011 Wis. Act 32,
sec. 1173.
While it is clear that the library board
has control over the hiring, firing and
compensation paid to library employees, we have concluded in the past
that library employees are municipal
employees and therefore subject to the
same terms or conditions of employLibrary Boards
continued on page 42

“
T

he library

board has control
over the hiring,
firing and fixing of
wages of library
employees. Thus,
we have concluded
in the past that
it is the library
board, not the
municipality, which
negotiates with a

”

union representing
library employees.

22. Wis. Stat. sec. 43.58(l).
23. Wis. Stat. sec. 43.52(3).
24. Wis. Stat. sec. 43.58(7)(e). For a discussion of the interplay between secs.
43.58(1), 43.54(3) and 43.58(7)(e) in the context of constructing an
addition to a library, see Libraries 23.
25. See Libraries 43.
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ment that apply to other municipal
employees.26
Support for this conclusion exists in a
1939 attorney general opinion which
concludes that library employees are
“municipal personnel” for purposes
of the municipal civil service system
statute (then 66.019 but since renumbered to 66.0509).27 Further support
for this proposition can be found in
the fact that the legislature amended
the statute after the attorney general’s
1939 opinion to permit municipal governing bodies to exempt any librarians
and assistants from a municipal civil
service system.
Relying on the above, we have opined
that a library board cannot enact a
rule for library employees which is
inconsistent with the terms and conditions of employment established by the
governing body for all municipal employees.28 For example, in an opinion
written before the legislature limited
municipal residency requirements,29
we concluded that a municipal governing body’s enactment of a residency
requirement for municipal employees
would apply to library employees.30

Likewise, we have concluded that
library employees are subject to
the same rules concerning vacation
schedules that apply to other municipal
employees.31 The basis for that conclusion was that such regulations relate
to the terms and conditions of employment, as opposed to compensation
levels, and therefore are outside the
purview of the library board. However,
municipalities should be aware that
the State of Wisconsin Department of
Public Instruction (DPI), Division of
Libraries and Technology, takes the
position that the public library board
determines the benefits for its employees and that these benefits can be the
same as, greater or less than, benefits
received by other municipal employees.32
Most recently, we concluded that
although a library board has the power
to set compensation and duties for a
library director, that authority does
not include power to grant the library
director a tenure right in her position
with a five-year contract term or limit
the library board’s power to remove
the library director at pleasure through
a lump sum payment requirement
if discharge is not for cause.33 In
informal correspondence, an assistant

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

attorney general reached the opposite
conclusion.34
IV. Governing Body Control Over
Public Libraries
Although the governing body controls municipal appropriations to the
library, and the terms and conditions
of employment for library employees,
municipal library boards have nearly
autonomous powers with respect to
the operation and administration of
municipal libraries.
Prior League opinions conclude that
a municipal governing body may
take greater control of public library
administration by adopting a charter
ordinance, pursuant to its constitutional home rule powers, altering ch. 43
and limiting the powers of the library
board.35
Municipalities should be aware, however, of the risk inherent in proceeding
down such a path. First, there is no
case law settling the issue. However,
the Attorney General has concluded
that the operation of municipal libraries is a matter of statewide concern
and thus municipalities may not
exercise their constitutional home rule
powers to obtain greater control over

See Libraries 40.
28 Op. Att’y Gen. 286 (1939).
See Libraries 30 and 40.
See Wis. Stat. sec. 66.0502 created by 2013 Wis. Act 20.
See Libraries 30
See Libraries 40.
DPI opinion dated 12/6/1991 from DPI Assistant Superintendent, Division of Library Services to Menomonie City
Attorney Kenneth Schofield.
33. Libraries 56.
34. Informal correspondence from Assistant Attorney General Thomas Creeron, III, dated 12/22/2006.
35. See Libraries 45.
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municipal libraries by altering ch.
43.36

requirements listed in sec. 43.15(4)(c).
Sec. 43.18(2).

Second, an exercise of home rule
powers to assert more control over
municipal libraries might jeopardize
a library’s ability to participate in a
public library system. Wisconsin has
384 public libraries. All of Wisconsin’s public libraries have voluntarily
chosen to participate in one of the
state’s seventeen regional public library systems. These systems maintain
certain standards and provide efficiencies through sharing and consolidation
of services. Each public library system
receives state aid for the operation and
maintenance of the system pursuant
to a formula set forth in sec. 43.24. In
order to qualify for and maintain its
eligibility for state aid, a public library
system must meet certain requirements
set forth under Wis. Stat. sec. 43.15.

Also, since September 1, 1991, the
Division for Libraries and Technology
has been authorized to reduce aid to
a public library system if the system or any participant of the system
fails to meet the requirements of sec.
43.15(4). Sec. 43.24(3).

According to John DeBacher, Director of Public Library Development,
Department of Public Instruction
(DPI), the Division for Libraries and
Technology within DPI has, since
1989, been actively monitoring
whether public libraries comply with
public library system membership
requirements under sec. 43.15(4)(c).
Under that section, a municipal public
library may participate in a public
library system only if, among other
things, it is established under ch. 43.37
Public library systems may expel or
reduce aids or services to a municipality which fails to meet this and other

DPI’s position is that if a municipality enacts a charter ordinance taking
greater control of its municipal library,
the municipal library is no longer
“established” under ch. 43 and it is
therefore ineligible to participate in a
public library system.
According to Mr. DeBacher, since
all municipal libraries participate in
a public library system, they are all
at risk of having state aid reduced or
being expelled from a public library
system if they adopt a charter ordinance taking greater control of the
local public library.38
Accordingly, municipalities should
investigate and seriously consider the
ramifications of adopting a charter ordinance asserting greater control over
the municipal library before proceeding to enact such legislation.
Libraries 47R-1

“
A

lthough the

governing body
controls municipal
appropriations to
the library, and the
terms and conditions
of employment for
library employees,
municipal library
boards have nearly
autonomous powers
with respect to
the operation and

”

administration of

municipal libraries.

36. 76 Op. Att’y Gen. 203 (1987).
37. Sec. 43.15(4)(c)l.
38. Libraries 46.
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Public Sector Safety

F

or the public and private
sector, being safe at work is

something that is expected as an
employee and mandated by Wisconsin law. The Department of
Safety and Professional Services
(DSPS) is the governmental
body that monitors workplace
safety for public employees
across the state, and ensures
places of employment are safe
for public employees. The Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) ensures
places of employment are safe
for most private employees.

Under state statutes, Wisconsin requires that public employees receive
the same rights and protections for occupational safety and health afforded
to private sector employees. Wisconsin
Administrative Code ch. SPS 332,
regarding public employee safety and
health, establishes minimum occupational safety and health standards for
public employees, and delegates the
DSPS as the enforcing agency. Public
This article was submitted by the
Department of Safety and Professional Services – Division of
Industry Services

44

fire department employees fall under
SPS 332 and SPS 330, fire department
safety and health standards.
A History of the Safety and
Health Rules in Wisconsin
The Wisconsin State Industrial Commission established the first safety and
health rules for citizens of Wisconsin
in 1914. Due to the prevalence of
factory jobs during this time, lawmakers saw a need to ensure the safety
and health of workers by promulgating rules. Wis. Stats. 101.11 gave the
Industrial Commission the authority
to establish these rules, requiring
employers to furnish safe employment
and place for their employees.
In 1970, the now renamed Department of Industry, Labor and Human
Relations established rules and regulations for all public employees which
still remain today. Due to coverage
of Wisconsin’s public employees by
the DSPS and OSHA covering most
private employees, safety and health
inspections are not a new process. Current rules can be found in Wisconsin’s
Administrative Code SPS 332 online
at <www.dsps.wi.gov> and OSHA
standards can be found at their website, www.osha.gov.
General Information about
Wisconsin’s Safety and Health
Rules
Although SPS 332 adopts several
OSHA standards, it also contains
safety and health rules written specifically for Wisconsin’s public employees and provisions for public sector
worksite inspections and investigations. Wisconsin’s public sector

the Municipality February 2014

worksite inspections are conducted
in a similar manner as OSHA, but
safety and health violations found in
the workplace are treated differently.
For example, OSHA issues a monetary
fine for violations found during an
inspection including those corrected
immediately, while violations found
during a DSPS inspection are reported
to the employer and the employer is
given time to correct violations. The
DSPS may still issue a fine at a later
date if the employer has not corrected
the violation.
Safety and Health Complaints
Public employee safety and health
complaints are the responsibility of the
DSPS, and can be received anonymously or confidentially. Violations
that employees feel are immediate
dangers to life should be reported
directly to the DSPS. The complaint
form SBD-192, or an online complaint
survey, can be found on the DSPS
website.
Annual Reporting of Workplace
Injuries
Public employers are required to report
workplace injuries and illnesses on an
annual basis. Completed SBD-10710
forms, available on the DSPS website, must be submitted annually to
the DSPS on or before March 1. Even
employers without reportable injuries
and illnesses are required to report this
information.
The Ten Most Commonly Cited
Violations During Inspections
Of the below most commonly cited
standards during inspections, the viola-

Article

in Wisconsin
tion most often identified is not having
written programs where applicable.
The written worksite-specific programs describe the procedures, methods, processes, and practices used to
manage workplace safety and health.
Sample program plans may be found
on the DSPS website under Public
Sector Employee: Safety: Resources:
Publications.
Here are the most commonly cited
violations during inspection:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bloodborne Pathogens 1910.1030
Confined Spaces SPS 332 and
1910.146
Electrical Issues 1910.301-338
Hazard Communications
1910.1200
Housekeeping SPS 332 and
1910.22
Ladder Safety

•
•
•
•

Lockout/Tagout 1910.147
Machine Guarding SPS 332 and
1910.212
Personal Protective Equipment
1910.132
Respiratory Protection 1910.134

FAQs Regarding the Safety of
Public Employees
What Occupational Safety and
Health codes apply to public employees?
SPS 332.15 and SPS 332.16 list codes
that are applicable to public sector
employers and employees.
How do I file an online complaint
concerning a public employee safety
and health issue?

Visit <http://dsps.wi.gov to file an
online complaint>.
Do I need to report a public employee fatality or work-related incident
resulting in hospitalization of three
or more employees?
SPS 332.50 adopts CFR 1904.39(a),
which requires employers to report
fatalities and in-patient hospitalization
of three or more employees as a result
of a work-related incident within eight
hours. To report incidents, call (608)
266-1816 during normal business
hours, or (800) 943-0003 after business hours.
Who do I contact if I have a public
sector safety and health question?
The DSPS advises you to contact the
regional inspector listed below.

District 1: Scott Amacher
Scott.Amacher@wisconsin.gov
715-828-5912

District 5: Paul Parsons
Paul.Parsons@wisconsin.gov
608-228-4437

District 2: Tim Condon
Timothy.Condon@wisconsin.gov
414-852-3660

District 6: April Hammond
April.Hammond@wisconsin.gov
608-225-6593

District 3: Terry Clark
Terry.Clark@wisconsin.gov
715-571-1605

District 7: Paula Veltum
Paula.Veltum2@wisconsin.gov
608-266-1816

District 4: Dave Vriezen
David.Vriezen@wisconsin.gov
414-416-3196
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Legal Note

Municipal Powers to Regulate Bow Hunting Are Limited
By Curt Witynski, Assistant Director

2

013 Wisconsin Act 71, which
took effect December 14, 2013,
generally prohibits municipalities
from banning hunting with a bow and
arrow or crossbow within the community. However, municipalities retain
some limited ability under the Act to
regulate bow and arrow and crossbow
hunting. Under Act 71, a municipality
may:

ing used for human occupancy
located on another person’s land.
Any such ordinance must provide
that the restriction does not apply
if the person who owns the land
on which the building is located
allows the hunter to hunt within
the specified distance of the
building. Wis. Stat. sec. 29.038(3)
(b)1.3.a.

1. Prohibit a person from hunting
with a bow and arrow or crossbow
within a specified distance, not to
exceed 100 yards, from a build-

2. Require a person who hunts with
a bow and arrow or crossbow to
discharge the arrow or bolt toward
the ground, such as from a tree
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stand. Wis. Stat. sec. 29.038(3)
(b)1.3.b.
Also, under current law, which was
left untouched by Act 71, a municipality may prohibit hunting by bow and
arrow, crossbow or firearm, in municipal parks and any other municipally
owned land. Wis. Stat. sec. 29.038(2)
(b). No other local regulations of bow
hunting are allowed.
Powers of Municipalities 924

Legal Note

Grievance Procedure Excluding
Termination for Lack of Qualification Violates Statutes

D

odge County’s grievance procedure, which defined employee
termination as including “action taken
by the employer to terminate an individual’s employment for disciplinary
or quality of performance reasons” but
excluded termination of employment
due to lack of qualification from its
grievance procedure, conflicted with
the plain language of Wis Stat. sec.
66.0509(1m). Dodge County Professional Employees Local 1323-A, AFSCME, AFL-CIO and Burden v. Dodge
County, 2013AP535 (Ct. App. Dec.
5, 2013) (publication recommended)
Petition for Review filed.
Dodge County adopted a grievance
procedure pursuant to Wis. Stat. sec.
66.0509, which was enacted as part of
2011 Wis. Act 10 and requires local
governments to create a “grievance
procedure that addresses employee
terminations.” Heidi Burden was
employed by Dodge County as an
Elderly Benefit Specialist II from 2005
through April 2012. That position
requires that the employee meet the
County’s Driver Qualification Criteria.
Pursuant to those criteria, unless there
are “extenuating circumstances,” an
employee is “disapprov[ed]” as not
meeting the program requirements if
he or she has been convicted of operating while intoxicated (OWI) within
the past twelve months. The County
ended Burden’s employment three
days after she was convicted of OWI,
first offense, because she no longer
met the requirements of the County’s
Driver Qualification Criteria as a result
of the conviction, and therefore was no
longer qualified for her position.
When Burden sought to grieve her dismissal under the County’s grievance
procedure, the HR director told her
that her dismissal was not subject to

the grievance procedure under the section of the County Personnel Policies
and Procedures that excluded “[t]ermination of employment due to … lack
of qualification” from the employee
terminations that may be grieved. The
policy contained eight other exclusions
(voluntary quit; position elimination;
layoff or failure to be recalled from
layoff; furlough or reduction in work
force; job transfer including nondisciplinary demotion; retirement;
job abandonment, “no-call, no-show”
or other failure to report to work;
termination due to end or completion
of temporary employment, seasonal
employment, contract employment, or
assignment).
Burden filed a court action seeking a declaratory judgment that the
County’s grievance procedure violates
sec. 66.0509(1m). Burden and the
County moved for summary judgment.
The circuit court granted summary
judgment in favor of the County,
concluding that the County’s grievance procedure complies with sec.
66.0509(1m) and that the County had
authority to define situations including termination of employment due
to lack of qualification that would not
constitute employee termination within
the meaning of the statute. Burden appealed. The court of appeals reversed
the circuit court.
The court of appeals concluded that
the application of the County’s grievance procedure so as to exclude Burden’s dismissal from being grieved,
violates sec. 66.0509(1m)’s requirement that the grievance procedure address “terminations.” The court found
the statutory language clear. Because
sec. 66.0509 does not define “termination,” the court looked to the common
dictionary meaning. The court noted
the Municipality February 2014

that it was undisputed that the County
discontinued Burden’s employment
based on the allegation that she was
no longer qualified to do her job and
noted that the County did not argue
that the action it took was not an
employee “termination” under the ordinary meaning of the term. The court
said the County seemed to be arguing
that the legislature authorized municipalities to exclude some termination
situations from the statute’s coverage,
asserting that the legislature could not
have intended to permit employees to
grieve all terminations, because then
all separations, including employeeinitiated separations such as voluntary
resignations and retirements, would
be subject to a grievance procedure.
The court noted the problem with that
argument is that it assumes that all employee separations are “terminations”
within the meaning of the statute.
However, the term is not commonly
used to describe situations where an
employee voluntarily quits or retires.
The court stated:
We do not suggest that in all situations it will be clear whether
a “termination,” within the
meaning of the statute has occurred. Rather, we hold only
that the action taken against
the Burden was a termination
within the plain meaning of
the statute. It follows that the
County impermissibly denied
Burden the opportunity to
grieve her termination.
The court reversed the circuit court’s
judgment and sent it back to the circuit
court to enter judgment in Burden’s
favor.
Employees 338
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Legal FAQs

Frequently Asked Questions

Legal

1.

Is there a process for deannexing property from a
municipality?
Yes, though it is rarely done. There are
actually two procedures set forth in the
statutes for detaching territory from
a city or village and attaching it to a
town. The two procedures are set out
in Wis. Stat. secs. 62.075 and 66.0227.
Section 62.075, which is made applicable to villages by sec. 61.74, provides a procedure whereby agricultural
land contiguous to a municipality’s
border may be detached from the municipality. Land is eligible for detachment under sec. 62.075 if it consists
of 200 acres or more, has been within
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the municipality for at least 20 years,
and during all that time has been used
exclusively for agricultural purposes.
Sec. 62.075(1). No owner is eligible
to sign a petition for the detachment of
agricultural land under this section unless he or she owns at least a 20-acre
parcel. In addition, no land may be
detached from a municipality unless
the remaining territory of the municipality is left reasonably compact with
regular boundaries. Also, no lands in
which public improvements have been
installed are eligible for detachment
under this section. Sec. 62.075(2).
Under sec. 62.075 the owner or owners of all the territory proposed to
be detached must file a petition for
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detachment with the clerk of circuit
court. The court is required to set
a hearing on the detachment. Sec.
62.075(3). Prior to the hearing the city,
village, town and owners of land in the
vicinity may file any objections they
may have to the detachment with the
court. The court may enter judgment
detaching the land described in the
petition and annexing it to the adjacent
town if all the conditions and requirements set forth in sec. 62.075 have
been complied with. Sec. 62.075(4).
Section 66.0227 also provides a
procedure for detaching territory from
municipalities. Under this section a petition must be filed with the municipal
clerk by a majority of the owners of

Legal FAQs
three-fourths of the taxable land in the
area sought to be detached. The petition must be filed within 120 days after
notice of intention to circulate a petition of detachment has been published
in a newspaper having general circulation in the village. Sec. 66.0227(1).
An ordinance detaching the territory
may be enacted by a three-fourths vote
of all the members of the municipal
governing body within sixty days after
the petition for detachment has been
filed. The governing body of the town
to which the territory will be annexed
then has sixty days to adopt an ordinance by three-fourths vote of all its
members accepting the terms of the ordinance passed by the municipality. If
either the municipality or town board
fails to adopt a detachment ordinance
then the petition for detachment is
considered rejected. Sec. 66.0227(2).
The detaching municipality or attaching town may opt to hold a referendum
on the question of detachment within
thirty days of enacting a detachment
ordinance. The municipality and/or
town may also be required to hold a
referendum if electors petition their
governing body for a referendum
election on the detachment question
within thirty days after a detachment
ordinance has been adopted. The
referendum must be held not less than
70 nor more than 100 days after the
filing of the petition or the enactment
of the ordinance. If a referendum elec-

tion is held, the detachment ordinances
described above do not take effect and
are not in force unless a majority of
the municipal or town electors approve
them. Sec. 66.0227(3).

2.

Can a municipality validly
annex a parcel of land that
would be attached to the municipality by a narrow strip of land running a significant distance from the
current municipality border to the
parcel proposed for annexation?
It is difficult to provide a general
answer to this question since the validity of the annexation will depend
heavily on the physical appearance
of the particular annexation proposal.
However, in general, Wisconsin courts
have found that “balloon on a string,”
“corridor” or “strip” annexations either
do not satisfy the contiguity requirement for annexation or violate the
rule of reason. See Town of Mount
Pleasant v. City of Racine, 24 Wis.2d
41, 127 N.W.2d 757 (1964); Town
of Medary v. City of La Crosse, 88
Wis.2d 101, 277 N.W.2d 310 (1979);
Town of Menasha v. City of Menasha,
170 Wis.2d 181, 488 N.W.2d 104 (Ct.
App. 1992.) This is particularly true
where the municipality is one of the
petitioners or where the municipality
“is shown to be the real controlling
influence in the proceedings.” Town of
Pleasant Prairie v. City of Kenosha,
75 Wis. 2d 322, 339-40, 249 N.W.2d
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581 (1977). However, the courts have
also invalidated an annexation initiated
by a private landowner who set the
proposed annexation boundaries where
the annexation may result in “gerrymandered” or “crazy quilt” municipal
boundaries. Town of Medary, supra, 88
Wis. 2d 101, 116; Town of Menasha,
supra, 170 Wis. 2d 181, 191, n.3.

3.

Are cities and villages required to make a payment to
towns in order to annex property?
It depends. If the municipality and
town have entered into a boundary
agreement, no payment is required.
In the absence of such an agreement,
however, payment is required. Sections 66.0217(14) and 66.0219(10) of
the Wisconsin Statutes prohibit a city
or village from annexing property unless the annexing municipality agrees
to pay annually to the town, for five
years, an amount equal to the amount
of property taxes that the town levied
on the annexed territory, as shown by
the tax roll, in the year in which the
annexation is final. Some municipalities require that the petitioner agree to
pay this amount as part of an annexation agreement. The League attorneys
suggest that governing body authorization to pay the required amount to the
town for five years be clearly reflected
in the annexation ordinance or made
a part of the record of the proceedings
before the annexation vote is taken.
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Dan Thompson
LWM Executive Director
25 years of service to the League
Executive Director
Dan Thompson is
stepping down March
31, 2014 after 25 years
of service. Cards or
resolutions thanking
him for his leadership
and wishing him well
in retirement may be
mailed to:
122 W. Washington Ave.
Suite 300
Madison, WI 5373-2715
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Legal Note

Deductible Payment Allocation Bargainable

T

here have been many changes to the public employer-

employee relationship in recent
years. Two collective bargaining limitations, added by 2011
Wis. Act 32, prohibit bargaining
regarding the “design and selection” of health care coverage
plans for public safety employees, and the “impact” of the
“design and selection” of such
plans “on wages, hours and conditions of employment.” These
limitations raised a key question
whether bargaining is prohibited
for public safety employees on
the subject of the allocation of
responsibility between employees and employers to pay
deductibles required under a
health coverage plan.

In a recent case, the court of appeals
decided that the deductible payment
allocation is bargainable. Wisconsin
Professional Police Association v. Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission, 2013 WI App 145.
The court of appeals decision followed conflicting statutory interpretations by the Wisconsin Employment
Relations Commission (WERC) and
a circuit court. WERC concluded that
the Act 32 limitations, set forth in Wis.
Stat. sec. 111.70(4)(mc)6, prohibited
bargaining between Eau Claire County
(County) and the Wisconsin Professional Police Association (Association)
regarding a deductible payment allocation. WERC found that the deductible
payment allocation involves the “content” of a plan and has an impact on
wages, hours, and conditions of employment, and is therefore a prohibited
subject of bargaining. On review under
Wis. Stat. ch. 227, the circuit court
disagreed, based on its plain language
interpretation that the deductible payment allocation is “extrinsic” to a plan,
and that, as a consequence, such an
allocation is neither part of the “design
and selection” of a plan nor an impact
of plan design and selection on wages,
hours, and conditions of employment.
The court of appeals reached the same
conclusion as the circuit court. It first
noted that the parties agreed that the
“design and selection of . . . plans”
language in Wis. Stat. sec. 111.70(4)
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(mc)6. covers the decision as to
whether a plan will have deductibles,
and if so, in what amounts. Consistent
with this understanding, the Association did not propose bargaining with
the County over the existence or size
of the deductibles in the plan selected
by the County, and did not suggest that
this is a mandatory bargaining subject.
The court also narrowed its discussion
by clarifying that the “impact” prong
of 111.70(4)(mc)6. does not provide
an independent basis to support the
WERC’s decision. The court explained
that, “[f]ollowing the logic of the language used in the statute, the deductible payment allocation cannot be an
impact of the design and selection of a
plan because it is not part of the design
and selection of a plan.”
The court further narrowed its analysis
by clarifying that in the phrase “design
. . . of health care coverage plans,”
the word “design” cannot reasonably
be read to amplify or expand on the
phrase “health care coverage plans.”
Thus, for the court, “the question as
to whether the deductible payment
allocation is an element of a healthcare
plan is the same question as to whether
the deductible payment allocation is an
element of the design of a healthcare
plan.”
With its clarifications in mind, the
court focused on whether the legisDeductible Payment
continued on page 54
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lature intended deductible payment
allocations to be considered elements
of “health care coverage plans,” as
that phrase is used in Wis. Stat. sec.
111.70(4)(mc)6. The court concluded
that the phrase “health care coverage
plans” does not, as a matter of plain
language interpretation, include the
deductible payment allocation.
The court reasoned that, “[b]y its
terms, the phrase ‘health care coverage
plans’ is limited to the elements contained in such plans.” But, the court
noted that Wis. Stat. sec. 111.70(4)
(mc)6. is silent on the question of what
does or does not constitute an element
of a plan.
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However, agreeing with the circuit
court, the court of appeals explained
that “there can be no reasonable question that a plan addresses ‘“the rights
and obligations that flow between
the insurer and the insured.”’ Thus,
any element of a plan would have to
concern these rights and obligations.”
The court stated that “[a] deductible
concerns these rights and obligations,
but a deductible payment allocation
does not. “The deductible payment allocation, as the circuit court reasoned,
is a subject extrinsic to the rights and
obligations of an insurer and insured.
“It is an allocation not between insurer
and insured, but between employer
and employee.”
The court also agreed with the Association that it “would need to read
new language into Wis. Stat. sec.
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111.70(4)(mc)6. in order to conclude
that bargaining is prohibited regarding how a plan’s required deductible
is paid.” The court explained that “[i]
f the legislature had the intent that the
Commission ascribes to it, the legislature would have referred, at least in
some manner, to the subject of how
much employees must themselves pay
to cover costs related to health care
coverage plans.” Neither the Commission nor the County argued that
plans that contain deductibles could or
ordinarily would prohibit some entity
or person other than the employee
from paying any share of or all of
a deductible amount on a covered
employee’s behalf. Accordingly, the
court noted, that “[s]o far as the parties
have argued the issues, it appears that
plans simply require, or do not require,

Legal Note
payment of deductibles from one or
more sources.”
The court also found support for its
conclusion in a closely related statute,
Wis. Stat. sec. 149.14(4). In pertinent
part, this statute provides:
(4) PLAN DESIGN.... [The
Health Insurance Risk-Sharing
Plan Authority] shall establish
the plan design, after taking
into consideration the levels of
health insurance coverage provided in the state and medical
economic factors, as appropriate. . . . [T]he authority shall
provide benefit levels, deductibles, copayment and coinsurance requirements, exclusions,
and limitations under the plan

that the authority determines
generally reflect and are commensurate with comprehensive health insurance coverage
offered in the private individual market in the state . . . .
Wis. Stat. sec. 149.14(4).
The court explained that the quoted
“language suggests that ‘plan design’
addresses such subjects as deductibles
and copayments that may be required
to be paid into a plan, but does not
address, directly or indirectly, how a
covered employee and his or her employer might allocate their respective
obligations to make such payments. It
suggests that ‘plan design’ describes
the ‘comprehensive health insurance
coverage offered.’” The court thus saw
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“no reason to conclude that this would
involve the question of who, between
employer and employee, is obligated
to pay into the plan what share of any
deductibles.”
The court further addressed and rejected a number of specific arguments
made by the Commission and the
County. Accordingly, it affirmed the
order of the circuit court reversing the
decision of the Commission.
Employees 339
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Municipal Actions
The following items are summaries of
actions reported by local newspapers
and may or may not be fully implemented. Call the acting municipality
for more information on individual
ordinances.
Elections
The Madison Common Council adopted an ordinance requiring landlords to
provide voter registration information
for each unit rented and voter registration forms for all new tenants.
Trees
The Monroe Common Council adopted an ordinance regulating diseased
or infested elm, oak or ash trees.

Streets and Alleys

Waste

The Hudson Common Council
adopted an ordinance regulating the
placement of benches on public sidewalks. Benches require a minimum
sidwalk width of seven feet with five
feet remaining open for pedestrians.

The Fitchburg Common Council
adopted an ordinance requiring that
non-contaminated recyclable plastic
bags be recycled.

The Wisconsin Dells Common Council adopted an ordinance requiring
store owners to censor the clothing
they hang outside their shops. Store
owners are required to keep clothing
with sexual references, racial slurs
and profanity inside, as well as warn
customers of mature material before
they enter the store.

The Madison Common Council passed
a zoning ordinance to allow tiny
houses to be set up on the property of
churches and other non-profit organizations.

Zoning

The Prairie du Chien Common Council adopted an ordinance regulating
non-metallic mining. The ordinance
provides definitions, requires licenses
for mining and facility operators.

2014 Calendar of Programs
March TBA
Plumbing Seminars
April 30 - May 2
Building Inspectors Institute
Oshkosh
Best Western Waterfront
(920) 230-1900
June 18 - 20
Municipal Attorneys Institute
Wisconsin Dells
Chula Vista Resort
(608) 254-8366
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June 25 - 27
Clerks, Treasurers &
Finance Officers Institute
Manitowoc
Holiday Inn
(920) 682-6000

September 24 - 26
Plumbing Inspectors Institute
Eau Claire
Clarion Hotel
(715) 835-2211

August 20 - 22
Chief Executives Workshop
Eau Claire
Metropolis/Florian
(888) 861-6001

Oct 15 - 17
116th Annual Conference
with Eng. & Public Works Track
Middleton
Marriott West
(608) 831-2000

September 16 - 19
Municipal Assessors Institute
Oconomowoc
Olympia Resort
(800) 558-9573

October 24
Police & Fire Comm. Workshop
Wisconsin Dells
Wilderness Resort
(800) 867-9453
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Web Siting

Sustainable Strategies: Winter Webinar Series 2014

W

isconsin Legacy Communities and Wisconsin

Water Star have joined resources to produce twelve free informative webinars.
Log in to as many of these interactive
sessions as your schedule and interest allows. The Legacy Communities
wants to help Wisconsin’s municipalities manage their land and water
resources in a sustainable manner.
Programs will feature local experts and
case studies.

The first webinar, “Impact of Local
Codes on Green Infrastructure” aired
January 16, 2013 and was a big success.
The remaining sessions air February 20, 2014 and March 20, 2014.
Registration is still open at <https://
www1.gotomeeting.com/register/243535617>.
Topic selection is underway for the
Spring, Summer and Fall sessions.
Please contact us if you have a speaker
or local case study suggestion. Visit:
<http://www.waterstarwisconsin.org>
for topic and speaker details

Wisconsin Legacy Communities Charter is a unique partnership between
Wisconsin communities, non-profit
organizations, and state agencies to
assist communities in developing and
implementing sustainability measures.
Under a shared agreement, municipalities take actions and share information
to achieve superior environmental
stewardship by focusing on water
resources management and/or sustainability practices. Visit <www.lwm-info.org>, “Green Tier Legacy Communities” for more information.

Legal Captions
The following are legal captions. All
legal articles are published in full on
the League’s webpage at <www.lwminfo.org>. Copies are also available
from the League office. Please include the subject heading and number
when making the request.

recommended) Petition for Review
filed. 12/31/13. The complete text of
this legal note is on page 47 of this
Municipality.

Employees 338

Wis. Stat. sec. 111.70(4)(mc)6.,
which prohibits bargaining regarding
the “design and selection” of health
care coverage plans for public safety
employees, and the “impact” of the
“design and selection” of such plans
“on wages, hours and conditions
of employment” does not prohibit
bargaining for public safety employees on the subject of the allocation
of responsibility between employees
and employers to pay deductibles
required under a health coverage plan.
Wisconsin Professional Police Association v. Wisconsin Employment
Relations Commission, 2013 WI App
145. 12/31/13. The complete text of
this legal note is on page 53 of this
Municipality.

County’s grievance procedure, which
defined employee termination as
including “action taken by the employer to terminate an individual’s
employment for disciplinary or quality
of performance reasons” but excluded
termination of employment due to
lack of qualification from its grievance
procedure, conflicted with the plain
language of sec. 66.0509(1m) which
requires local governments to establish grievance procedures that address
employee terminations. Dodge County
Professional Employees Local 1323A, AFSCME, AFL-CIO and Burden v.
Dodge County, 2013AP35 (Ct. App.
Dec. 5, 2013) (publication

Employees 339
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Libraries 47R-1
Updates Libraries 47R. Reviews the
powers and duties of municipal library
boards in relation to the municipal
governing body. 12/31/13. The complete text of this legal comment is on
page 38 of this Municipality.
Powers of Municipalities 924
Municipalities are generally prohibited from banning hunting with a bow
and arrow or crossbow within the
community. However, a municipality can prohibit hunting with a bow
and arrow or crossbow in municipally
owned lands. Wis. Stat. sec. 29.038(2)
(b). Also, a municipality may prohibit
hunting with a bow and arrow or crossbow within 100 yards of building used
for human occupancy. A municipality
may also require that bow or crossbow
hunters discharge the arrow or bolt
toward the ground when hunting. Wis.
Stat. sec. 29.038(3)(b)1.3. 12/31/13.
The complete text of this legal note is
on page 46 of this Municipality.
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Classified Ads

Executive Director Search - League of Wisconsin Municipalities
The League of Wisconsin Municipalities, located in Madison, Wisconsin, is seeking an Executive Director to direct
programs and services for its 585 member cities and villages, support the activities of its 16-member Board of Directors and, manage a $1.6 million budget and 8 employees. Position also serves as the Executive Director of the Urban
Alliance and a trustee of the LWM Mutual Insurance Company.
Qualifications: Bachelors degree in public or business administration or related field and 10 years of experience in
local or state government or association management required. Masters degree or other advanced degree preferred.
Equivalent education and experience will be considered. Must demonstrate strong leadership ability and an understanding of local government and legislative processes. Excellent communication skills and experience with news
media required. Working knowledge of board governance a plus. Must be available to travel within the state and attend
national meetings.
Salary: $123,723 to $157,466; starting salary DOQ. The League offers a competitive benefits package and participates
in the Wisconsin Retirement System.
To apply, submit a cover letter, resume, salary requirements and four work-related references to wileague@springsted.
com. For more information contact David Unmacht at 651-223-3047 and Sharon Klumpp at 651-223-3053. Position
is open until filled. Review of resumes begins on February 17, 2014. The League is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Visit www.lwm-info.org and www.springsted.com to view the full profile.

Professional Services

Place Your Ad Here
visit www.lwm-info.org or call
(608) 267-2383
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Classified Ads
Classified Ads Policy: Member municipalities receive free
insertions. Non-member advertisements are billed $100 per
insertion. All ads are subject to editing if necessary. All ads
are also placed on the League web site at lwm-info.org. Ads
should be sent to <classified@lwm-info.org> or faxed to
(608) 267-0645. The next deadline is February 10 for the
March 2014 Municipality.
Administrator - Dilworth, MN (pop. 4,100) Salary Range
$70,220 to $90,267. The City of Dilworth, is a rapidly
growing community that is part of the Fargo-Moorhead
statistical area on the Minnesota/North Dakota border. The
City is located about a three hour drive Northwest of the
Twin Cities along Interstate 94 and Hwy 10. The City is
seeking a visionary Administrator who will lead by example and inspire all employees to do great things. The
City Administrator is the Chief Administrative Officer,
who is required to have knowledge of all city operations
and procedures and overlook the everyday activities of the
city. Qualified candidates for City Administrator should
possess personnel management skills, strong communication and writing skills, thorough knowledge of public
administration and accounting practices, intergovernmental
process and computer knowledge and experience. Candidates should have a four year college or university degree in
Public Administration or related field. A master’s degree is
preferred. Also, five or more years of experience in municipal government working in a management position is desirable. Position profile is available at www.brimgroup.com.
Send letter of interest and electronic resume by February
10, toDilworthCA@brimgroup.com. Please direct questions
to Richard Fursman (richardfursman@gmail.com or 651338-2533).
Administrator - Watertown, MN (pop 4,239) is seeking
a creative and progressive City Administrator who thrives
in a small community by creating trust and strong working
relationships. Watertown is located along the Crow River in
Carver County, Minnesota 30 miles west of the Twin Cities
of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Position reports to Mayor and
a four member City Council; responsible for a $2.0 million
budget and nine employees. Requires a Bachelor’s degree
in public or business administration, human resources,
planning, finance or a closely related field. Master’s degree
preferred. A minimum of four years of supervisory experience required. Municipal experience desired although
private sector experience may be considered. Knowledge
of organizational development, finance, human resource
management, strategic planning and economic development
is essential. Salary range: $80,000 to $104,000; starting sal-

ary negotiable. Position profile available at www.springsted.
com. Send resume, cover letter, salary history and work
related references to David Unmacht, Springsted Incorporated, 380 Jackson Street, Suite 300, St. Paul, MN 55101 or
to watertown@springsted.com. Position open until filled;
review of resumes begins February 4, 2013. EEO.
Assistant to the Manager - Fox Point, Wisconsin is seeking an experienced professional to serve as the Assistant
to the Village Manager. This position will be responsible
for overseeing risk management, worker’s compensation,
management of Village Hall coverage with an emphasis on
customer service, and the Village’s communications efforts.
This position will also assist with contract management,
budget preparation, human resources, payroll, website
administration, and information technology. The ideal candidate will have a minimum of a bachelor’s degree in public
administration or a closely related field, plus two years
of related experience. A master’s degree is preferred. The
salary range is $45,000 to $55,000 depending on qualifications and experience. An excellent benefit package is also
offered. See www.vil.fox-point.wi.us for more information
including a job description and employment application.
Send your cover letter, resume and completed application
by January 31, 2014 to Melissa Bohse, Village Manager,
7200 N. Santa Monica Blvd, Fox Point, WI 53217. E-mail
applications are preferred in PDF format to mbohse@vil.
fox-point.wi.us. The Village of Fox Point is an EOE.
Clerk - Luck. This is a salaried, exempt position that works
under the general direction of the Office Supervisor and
Village Board. Responsible for carrying out statutory municipal clerk duties including but not limited to: elections,
municipal licenses, and record keeping. Assists with utility
billing and performs a variety of administrative tasks which
at times includes handling confidential information. Minimum requirements include two year degree in Accounting,
Business Administration or related field with 2 years of municipal experience or High School diploma with 3-5 years
of any combination of education and experience preferably
in a municipal clerk environment or related field. Preferred
qualifications include: Bachelor’s degree in public administration, political science, business administration or related
field desirable, Certified Wisconsin Clerk designation,
experience with WorkHorse software, municipal accounting, Microsoft Word and Excel. Job description is available
by contacting the Office Supervisor/Treasurer/Interim-Clerk
Kevin Kress at (715) 472-2221 or voltreasurer@lakeland.ws.
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continued on page 60
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Salary DOQ+ benefits, Equal Opportunity Employer. Submit
materials to the Village Office Supervisor/Treasurer at PO
Box 315, Luck, WI 54853.
Engineering Tech - Mount Pleasant. Qualifications: Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering or related field with five
years of experience or an Engineering Associate’s Degree
with work related experience within the discipline of general
civil engineering and/or public works construction management within the private and public sectors. Ideal candidate
should possess knowledge of general engineering practices
and standards, surveying, GIS/Arc GIS database, proficient
with Microsoft Word, Excel, and Access, also AutoCAD and
Civil 3D software, and GPS practices, techniques and equipment. Must have a valid Wisconsin driver’s license. Salary:
$50,000 DOQ + benefits. Submit resume to Kurt S. Wahlen,
Village Administrator, Village of Mount Pleasant, 8811 Campus Drive, Mount Pleasant, WI 53406, Fax: 262-664-7809,
or e-mail to kwahlen@mtpleasantwi.gov. Applications will
be accepted until the position is filled.
Inspector, Property Code Compliance - Shorewood, WI
(population 13,000) is seeking a Property Code Compliance
Inspector. This position will perform inspections of residential and multifamily properties for property ownership

changes, conduct on-site building maintenance inspections
to ensuring that buildings and properties are in compliance
with all applicable local ordinances and state statutes and
also investigate citizen property complaints. Qualifications:
Associate’s degree in related field or a minimum of two
years of experience in the building trades above the level of
construction laborer. Possession of Certification for Uniform
Dwelling Code One and Two Family Residential Construction preferred. Valid WI driver’s license required. Salary
range: $45,760-$56,160. Background check required. Excellent benefits. Position reports to Planning & Development
Department Manager. Submit written applications (available
at www.villageofshorewood.org) cover letter and resume
to: Planning & Development Department Manager, Village
of Shorewood, 3930 N. Murray Ave, Shorewood, WI 53211
or by email to PAD@villageofshorewood.org Position open
until filled.
Public Works Dir - Algoma (pop. 3,383) Qualifications:
Candidates shall hold a Bachelor’s degree in Public or
Business Administration, or Civil Engineering. A Wisconsin Professional Engineering (PE) license is desirable, but
not required. Seven to ten years of increasing levels of
responsibility and budget administration will be required.
Candidates must obtain or possess a Wisconsin commercial
driver’s license within one year of employment. Salary DOQ
+ benefits. The application deadline is 4:00 p.m. on Friday,
February 14, 2014.Selection Process: Please submit a cover
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Classified Ads
letter, resume and references to: City Administrator, City
of Algoma – DPW Director Position, 416 Fremont Street,
Algoma, WI 54201. For more information, please contact the
City Administrator at (920) 487-5203, or visit www.algomacity.org. EOE.
Public Works Director - Cuba City (population 2086) is accepting applications for the full-time position of Director of
Public Works due to retirement. Selected individual will be
responsible for administrative functions of the Street, Park,
Electric, Water and Sewer Departments including budgeting,
long-range planning and personnel management. An undergraduate college degree in a related field and/or professional
certification is required. An equivalent combination of training and experience which provides the required knowledge,
skills and abilities is also acceptable. 3-5 years of related
professional experience is highly preferred. Residency within
the City of Cuba City is required within 6 months of employment. Water and wastewater operators’ certifications are a
plus. A complete position description can be obtained at 108
N. Main Street Cuba City, WI, 53807, on the City’s website
at www.cubacity.org or by emailing gdroessler@wppienergy.
org. Send letter of interest and resume including work history
and references to: City of Cuba City, Attn: Director of Public
Works, 108 N. Main Street, Cuba City, WI 53807, or email to
Gary Droessler at gdroessler@wppienergy.org. Applications
will be accepted until 5:00 p.m. on February 6, 2014. EOE.
Telecommunicator – The Village of Bayside is seeking
both Full-time and Part-time Telecommunicators to join our
Communications team. The Communications Center operates
twenty-four hours a day dispatching Police, Fire and EMS.
Please view the complete job description and application
on the Village of Bayside website (www.bayside-wi.gov).
All applications must be received by February 7, 2014. Any
questions can be directed to Dan Driscoll, Communications

Center Director at (414) 351-8800 or ddriscoll@bayside-wi.
gov.
Telecommunicator Shift Supervisor – The Village of
Bayside is seeking full-time telecommunicator Supervisors to
join our Communications team. The Communications Center
operates twenty-four hours a day dispatching Police, Fire and
EMS. Please view the complete job description and application on the Village of Bayside website (www.bayside-wi.
gov). All applications must be received by February 7, 2014.
Any questions can be directed to Dan Driscoll, Communications Center Director at (414) 351-8800 or ddriscoll@
bayside-wi.gov.
Water/Wastewater Superintendent – The City of Blair,
Wisconsin is accepting applications: To manage and direct
daily operations and maintenance of the wastewater treatment plant facility the sanitary sewer collection system,
including all lift stations, related infrastructure, support
equipment and components. To manage and direct daily operations and maintenance of safe adequate supply of potable
water. Install, read and maintain water meters. Repair and
maintain fire hydrants, valves, boxes and curb stops. Test
water daily. Keep records of all activities related to clean
water & wastewater operations. Be current with Continuing
education requirements. Help out in other departments as
needed. Willing to work every third weekend (2-3 hours per
day). Reports to the City Clerk/Treasurer and City Council.
Wastewater training, State licenses, efficient work ethic, good
time management skills and computer skills (Word, Excel,
and SCADA controls) are required. For job requirements and
additional information call the City of Blair at 608-989-2517.
If interested please submit employment application to: City
of Blair/City Clerk, PO Box 147, Blair, WI 54616. Employment deadline is February, 21, 2014.
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Local Officials in the News

Welcome —

Retirements —

The League welcomes the following people as they begin
their new municipal responsibilities.

The League thanks the following people for their service to
Wisconsin’s municipalities.

Administrators: Algoma, Jeff Wiswell; Fox Lake, Gary
Rogers

Delafield. Scott Taubel, Chief of Police has retired after 34
years. He is looking forward to a new career in his family’s
woodworking business. The City wishes him the best in the
future.

Attorney: Rhinelander, Carrie Miljevich

Edgar. Andrew Deininger retired as the Police Chief for the
Village of Edgar. He served the community for 25 years.

Clerk-Treasurer Black Earth, Shellie Benish
Deputy Clerk-Treasurer: Campbellsport, Kathy Stoll
Deputy Clerk-Treasurer (Assistant): Algoma, Amber
Shallow

Sussex. Thomas Martin, Village of Sussex Building Inspector, is retiring after 25 years of service with the village. The
village of Sussex thanks him for his service. Thomas is also
past WI Building Inspectors Assoc. president in 2011.

Police Chiefs: Campbellsport, Jay Zautner; Edgar,
Jeanette Stankowski

Hudson. Jim Frye retired December 31, 2013 as Fire Chief
after serving in the position for over 13 years.

Public Works Director: Monroe, Colin Simpson

Hudson. Mark Loughney retired from the Public Works
Department after 29 years of service.

Recreation Director: Platteville, Luke Peters
Trustees: Grafton, Dean Proefrock; Johnson Creek, John
Swisher; Merrillan, Nancy Hinds

Additions and Changes —
Submit additions and changes to: Mary Malone, Technology Coordinator, League of Wisconsin Municipalities
email <mmalone@lwm-info.org> or fax (608) 267-0645
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